Archival Interview Index

Tape Interviews

Arc 1  Chavez Re 66 march, DiGiorgio, Schenley, Kircher re Union support, Dymally, mex and black** marchers, RFK re hearings, Williams, Murphy, Zeninovich, AL Green AWOC,

Arc 2  Chavez 66 hearings, Henninger?, Harry Bridges testimony, rent striker int, Murphy, Williams, RFK re legislation, store owner and shoppers re grape boycott, Huerta testifies re pesticides, Pat Brown re braceros, Delano anti-union women int, Reuther talks to workers and reporter, Chavez re civil rights

Arc 3  Kennedy campaign speech on Vietnam, 66 marchers re Schenley agreement, Retailer re boycott, Huerta re 70 Salinas strike, Jerry Brown re ALRA signing, Salinas grower on child labor, Chavez on non-violence*, Velasco re Franzia strike, Gallo rep on 75 elections

Arc 5  1973 Bitter Harvest pt 1, Chavez re Reagan conspiracy to break strike, Reagan re no strike, Chavez and Steinberg re contract signing

Arc 6  1973 Bitter Harvest pt 2, Teamster rep int, Chavez talks at and re La Paz, Paul Hall Seafarers re strike, Cohen testifies State committe re 1973 strike violence, Kern Co judge testifies, Sheriff Dodge testifies, Chavez speech re connections with UAW, Torres/Chavez talk re legislative strategy, Cesar talks to boycotters about union, boycotter re how boycott is going, Cesar on boycott, Cesar talks to rally re what the union represents

Arc 7  Thames, 69, young fw woman on what Cesar represents, Chavez in bed re continuing the struggle, fw int re growers*, Bozic int re Chavez/union, Manuel Chavez re illegals crossing to break strike, Chavez in bed re boycott*, Reagan re boycott/strike, Chavez on Reagan, religious principles, growing up poor, not afraid to die
Arc 9 68 fast courthouse questions Kircher, Meany press conf 73 re strike fund support, teamsters and growers re 75 elections, Chavez re bright future after 75 elections

Arc 10 75 Chavez re marching to spread word about elections, law, Teamsters, how law was passed, predicts election victories, Fitzimmons re agreement, 77 Chavez about bright future*, fighting Teamsters

Arc 11 Cotner re 75 elections, Maturino re elections, Brown 76 gen campaign speech

Arc 12 Chavez re fast, RFK

Arc 13 Chavez 67? re future of union, clips of RFK campaign speeches

Arc 15 Chavez in Spanish explains law at rally, Grower says its not a good law

Arc 16 Chavez int Salinas election 75, Teamster Enriques re elections

Arc 17 Ben Maddock, Arab, and Caratan int at 75 Caratan election Delano

Arc 18 68 end of fast RFK statement, interview

Arc 19 Face to Face 1970? talk show int with Chavez -- non-violence, 68 fast*, racism, the church, green carders, mechanization

Arc 20 Chavez in Spanish KMEX, tells workers about growing up, loosing land, becoming migrant, says the strike is good, talks about going to jail, says don't be afraid, the violence is over!, his uncle crossed the border, says he worked (with CSO) from 52 to 62, began to move towards organizing fws, left to organize union, talks about hist of organizing unions, talks about starting to organize in 62, found people slowly, talks about what the movement means,

Arc 23  Chavez in wheelchair re boycott, Reagan, Huerta at Safeway rally re pesticides, fw re Safeway boycott*, Chavez pc re Teamsters 73, Strike starting in Santa Maria, John Giumarra statement at contract signing, Fleming re Salinas Teamster contracts, Grami, Cesar statement after release from jail Salinas, organizer re Antle boycott at army base, Chavez 66 march re meeting Brown, Brown re meeting Chavez

Arc 29  66 rally Sac, Chavez and Huerta, Valdez, Augie Sings, Jim Drake re Schenley boycott


Arc 31  Larry Itliong re union grapes at Berkeley coop (early 70), Chavez re 70 contracts, 73 teamsters, Giumarra on contract problems, hiring hall problems, Chavez re church support, Dorothy Day

Arc-32  Salinas 70: Priest, boycotter, Ganz, Hansen, Cohen after beating, Chavez, Bud Antle

Arc-33  Salinas 70 anti-UFWOC demonstrater, David Friedman rep re contract, Norman Smith re 61 AWOC strike

Arc-34  Reagan there is no grape strike, Teamster, Chavez, Huerta re DiGiorgio election

Arc-41  various chicanos re Brown power, civil rights

Arc-42  Birth of a Union (1966) Cesar Chavez, Fred Ross, Dick Meyer (DiGiorgio rep), farmworkers re DiGiorgio, Luis Valdez re
Teatro, Bruno Dispoto re outside agitators, Fr. Francis Alipart (Guadalupe church, Delano), Rev. Floyd Reed, First Baptist Delano, Rev. Moore Delano, Jim Drake, Police Captain Al Espinoza, Dolore Huerta re contractors

Arc-43 Chavez re fast arrest Salinas 70,

Arc-44 Hansen re strike, 70

Arc 45 Red Lewis Salinas 70, Robertson Salinas 70, Pandol 73

Arc 46 Organizer talks to fw 73 strike

Arc 47 Pandol 73

Arc-48 Pandol on phone, Ganz re Giumarra 73

Arc-50 RFK campaign speech to UAW 68

Arc-51 Reagan Calif inauguration, RFK acceptance speech, thanks fws

Arc-52, 53 Women’s Day speeches Steinem, Abzug, Huerta

Arc-54 Cesar re raising $1 million strike fund in 73

Arc-55 Cesar Aug 70 speech to Cal AFL-CIO re Salinas strike

Arc-56 Cesar re teamsters, contracts, strike 73

Arc-59 State of the Union 66 Cesar, Larry Itliong re start of strike, Kircher on amateurs